International seminar on New Trends in Modern Chemistry and Biology “NTMCB- 2020” was conducted on 9.01.2020 at Arignar Anna Govt. Arts College (W), Walajapet organized by Botany, Chemistry and Zoology Department. Honourable speaker Dr. Sheriff Sheik Abdulazeez M.Sc., M.Tech., M.Phil., Ph.D., PGDMLT., PGDBI, Assistant Professor at Shaqra University, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia delivered lecturer on two topics “Stems Cells- Novel Prospectives in Modern Biology” and “Plant tissue Culture- A Biotechnological Approach”.

Dr. C. Prakash M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D., Principal Scientist at DSK Innosciences Pvt. Ltd., Hosur made a speech on “Environmental friendly Reagents/Methods used in the process Development of Active Pharamaceutical Ingredients”. Nearly 350 students, faculty members of our college and from various colleges have participated in the International Seminar. This seminar provoked the young minds to continue their carrier in Research fields.
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